How to become a member?
1) Purchase products worth at least 1500 CZK from the JMPK Modell, Small Models, MM Brno or I-Car
companies on the Cars87.com website.
2) Purchase models worth at least 1500 CZK from the manufacturer, for example on: swap meet,
competitions or different events.
After meeting one of the two membership conditions, a member will receive a discount credit card with
their name, assigned identification (ID) number and the qualified discount. The member will also be
registered into the system where the values of the purchases will be counted.
Note: Credit card is non-transferable. The bonus program can be used only by the card holder. When
ordering from the Cars87.com website there must be an invoice address of the card holder.
What are the membership benefits?


Discounts:
3%
- meeting the requirements of the membership
5%
- purchases of a total value of 5000 CZK
10% - purchases of a total value of 10 000 CZK
The discounts cannot be combined and they do not apply to already discounted goods or on sale goods.
The discount can be used when purchasing directly from the manufacturer after proving the credit card or
on a Cars87.com website.

Using the discount of Cars87.com website:
When making an order, write your ID in the “message for the retailer” field. When using the advance
payment, please wait until the invoice with the discount included is sent to you. The discount does not
apply on shipping and packaging costs.
 Special offers:
The other form of the membership advantages are the special offers. These apply to one-time discount of
the products for a certain period of time. Gained discount does not apply on these special offers.
Special offers on the Cars87.com website:
Lower prices of the products in special offers will be applied after sending the order. When making an
order, write down your ID in the “message for the retailer” field. When using advance payment please wait
until the invoice with the lower price is sent to you.
 Exclusive models’ offers:
The manufacturers will prepare exclusive models that will be available for the club members only. There
will be a limited amount of the models made and the production is not going to be repeated.
 “First hand” information:
Members will be the first to be informed about all news, exclusive series and events that the Cars87.com
will take part.
“BECOME MEMBERS AND GET SOMETHING EXTRA.”

